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Proud of Our Community, Proud of Our Heritage
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attend the event with a steady stream
of over 200 people! Thank you to the
many volunteers who ensured that
this day was a great success and to
www.paisleyevents.ca for organizing!
This is a great annual event for
Paisley and continues to grow year by
year! This year Saugie herself made
her debut appearance! The intricate
costume was designed by Cindy
McKenna, worn by Morgan Graham,
and hand made by Diana’s Tailoring
in Hanover!
A special thank you goes out to
the Paisley District Chamber of Commerce for advertising in the Art Map
and the Saugeen Experience Guide as
well as putting together the great
lunches for all of the Artists who portrayed and engaged the people who
attended with their wonderful art
works! ‘Fun with Saugie’ Kids Zone

‘Artists on the
River 2017’ and
‘Fun with Saugie’
down by the
Riverside

I

t was a picture perfect summer
day at the Artists on the River
this year. So exciting to have so many
gifted Artists in such a beautiful location at Artists on the River on Water
Street in Paisley!
A wonderfully diverse group of
artists attended this year, showcasing
their individual talents and beautiful
creations. Alongside seasoned artists
were fresh faces, with something there
for everyone.
Thank you to those who came to

2017
Paisley Bass
Derby

T

he fish were biting once again at
Paisley
Smallmouth Bass Derby on
July 7, 8, and 9, 2017.
The weekend was a
great success, with
participants from all
over Ontario! People
from over 35 communities attended the
Derby, some coming
from as far as Toronto
and Sarnia. The beautiful Saugeen River
never disappoints and
this weekend was no
exception. Some of the exceptional
bass caught this year were 19 inches
in length with a 13 inch girth. That

was the first prize winner with the
second place only 3/4 of an inch less
in girth! Third prize was also close
behind with a 18 3/4” bass with a 12
1/2” girth.
Fish that size can great effort to
land and it was well done by our winners and all participants looking for
the big one!
Thank you to Paisley Events Association for bringing
this Derby to our
Village! Thank you
to everyone who
participated and to
everyone who volunteered to make
the Derby a success! Over $3000
in cash awards
were given out at
Derby Headquarters, located at the
Paisley Riverside Rotary Palace. Winners include:

was a great interaction project for the
kids to colour a tee shirt sporting
“Saugie” to take home!
Here are but a few of the Artists
showing off their talents along the
river! Great variety of wares of extremely talented people! Look us up
on Face Book for more photos and for
more information from some of the
artists. Looking forward to seeing

you all and more next year!

1st place Mike Martin of Tiverton
took the $1500 prize
• 2nd Place Tim Klein Haar of Kincardine took the $1000 prize.
• 3rd Place Brad Pyke of Kincardine took the $500 prize.
• Random Fish David He $200
Be sure to look up Paisley Bass
Derby on Facebook to see more of the
photos from the day or check us out
online at www.paisleybassderby.com.
Dreaming of next year as big one
already!

•

First Place Winner Tim Klein Harr and
Maxwell Johnston

Maxwell Johnston, Brad Pyke (3rd
place) and Mitch Pyke

David He with fishing partner and
Christine Jones
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Here We Grow Again Paisley
Feature: Two of Paisley’s New Businesses!

Two Rivers Massage
Therapy

T

he benefits of massage, whether
relaxation or deep tissue, have
been touted for decades for its natural
positive effects on body and soul.
Just some of the natural health
benefits include relaxation and stress
relief, pain relief, as well as soft tissue
disorder issues, concussion management, anxiety and autism relief.
Cassidy
Peplinskie
RMT

(Registered Health Professional)
achieved an Advanced Diploma while
attended the Humber College Institute
of Technology & Advanced Learning
in Etobicoke, Ontario
The sign in her shop window, located at 533 Queen Street in Paisley,
that reads….”Massage is the study of
Human Anatomy in Brail”, says it all!
Cassidy’s parents moved to Paisley in 2015 from Barry’s Bay in the
Algonquin Park. They loved it so
much that the rest of the family has
joined them!
Cassidy opened her business in

March of 2017 and is doing very well
in this vibrant growing community!
Her available appointments have been
filled to over half of her capacity in
this short period of time. The relaxed
and roomy location, as well as the
calming decor the spa, are welcoming
yet professional.
The office is closed on Wednesday but otherwise the clinic is open
Monday to Friday with appointments
available from 9am to 7pm. An hour
long massage is $90.00, a 45 minute
massage is $70.00 and a half hour
massage is $55.00.

FIRST DANCE
Make a First Impression that
lasts a lifetime…….

lease welcome Brandi Pitt who
has recently opened First Dance
Studio on Queen Street in Paisley!
This new and exciting business offers something for everyone! Services Include:
Wedding and Special Occasion Planning
Bridal Consultations
“Day of” Services
Mobile and On Site Options Available
Hair Up-do’s and Make-up, Extensions and Eye Lashes .
Waxing and Facials

Private and Group Ballroom and
Latin Dance Lessons for Adults and
Kids:
-$99.00 for 4 Private Lessons for 1

hr.
-$15.00 per person for Group Dance
Lessons for 1 hr. (up to 10 dancers)
Choreograph your First Dance!.....or

You can call or text Cassidy
at 519-385-1336 or email at
2riversmt@gmail.com
to
book
your appointment. On Facebook you
can reach her at fb.me/2riversmt.
Exercise plans are also available to
extend the benefits of the massage so
that you can feel great longer!
If you have a business that’s ‘new’ to
Paisley, we would love to do a half page
ad for you with an advertising commitment, of any size, for 1 year. Existing
businesses in Paisley, that do not currently advertise, will be given a free quarter
page with any 1 year advertising commitment.

Wedding Party Dance!
“Spoil Me” Parties for kids including dress-up, make-up, hair do’s
and dancing! Parties from 3 to 10
kids! Boys and Girls will love it!!!!
Gift Bags Included!
DJ Services are available as well.
New, Used and Vintage
Clothing Retail Sales including Costume Jewellery, Shoes, Bags and
Gloves, as well as Wedding Party
Dresses and Tuxedoes.
Dance
Clothing and Tutu’s.
Brandi is
very welcoming and friendly and is
located at 418 Queen St. N. She can
be reached at (905) 975– STEP
(7837) or by email at pittstudios@gmail.com Please check out the
web page at www.Eirstdance.com
and on Facebook at “Eirstdanceinc”.
WPIC CertiEied. Open Weekdays
9am to 6pm Evenings and weekends by Appointment..
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Saugeen Paddlers
On Down the
Rideau River

like a flock of hungry seagulls on a
fresh plate of fries.
The ladies of the Legion rallied
and furiously restocked the sandwich
tray until all our appetites were satisfied. Kudos to the Merrickville Le-

lege at Kemptville. The local Rotarians, who had planned a BBQ in our
honour at Curry Park (aka the swamp)
had quickly relocated and brought
their BBQ setup and and many wet &
muddy paddlers to the college. Once

W

e left Rideau Acres, just north
of Kingston Saturday June 24.
There were 13 big canoes and about
130 paddlers. It was a cool day and
we were bundled in our rain and wind
gear as we paddled off.
We would not need it this day.
The work of our paddling soon
warmed us up and we were stripping
off our excess gear within the hour. In
an other hour we would be at the first
lock, the 'Lower Brewers'. We arrived
in Jones Falls that afternoon to a dinner of chili, followed by a good sleep.
Tuesday we had a shorter 21 k paddle
to Newboro. This is the high point in
the Rideau system. The locks from
here to Ottawa go down with respect
to elevation.
We had a 41 kilometer paddle
Monday and we ended up at Perth.
We were met at the circular fountain
by a womens' drumming group and a
presentation in the evening. This
evening was our first taste of rain. It
would
not
be
the
last.
Tuesday we has another short 20 km
paddle to Smiths Falls. Again, the
town turned out and put on a BBQ for
us in the park. We were entertained
that evening by a musical group
known as 'the History Buffs'. This
group was led by Ken Ramsden.
(Paisleyites will remember Reverend
Ken from his days at the Paisley Inn!).
We managed to get a paddle dance
organised before the night was done !
It was another short paddle Wednesday. The Merrickville Legion welcomed us that evening with sandwiches and salads. Our 130 hungry paddlers descended on this orderly supper

SEDC Bruce CFDC
www.sbdc.ca www.bruce.on.ca
519-799-5750 519-396-8141
1-877-335-7332 1-888-832-2232
hawksnest@sbdc.ca
hawksnest@sbdc.ca

T

he SEDC and the Bruce CFDC
offer a wide variety of programs
and services supporting community
economic development and small
business growth. In particular, they
provide:
•- Community strategic planning and
socio-economic development

gion!
Thursday was to be a big day, 8 am
departure and a 41 Km paddle. We
were to meet the Mayor of Kemptville
at the Burritts Rapids Lock at noon.
At that point, he would be able to tow
any of the slower canoes the rest of
the way to Kemptville.
By 10:30 am, the rain started. We
were soaked through by noon and and
the Burritts Rapids Legion opened up
so we could have our lunch. There
were washrooms, it was dry and there
was hot tea to warm ourselves up.
We arrived in Kemptville around
4:30. The park we were to camp in
had become a swamp from the rain
and the Mayor made some calls and
we were welcomed into the OAC Col-

there, they put on a fantastic BBQ and
we all dried our kit, showered and
stretched out in the gym for a sleep.
Due to the rain on Thursday, a meeting of captains had decided to skip the
Friday paddle and advance our canoes
to Ottawa by trailer. We all enjoyed
the day off and set our tents up at The
Hartwell Locks in Ottawa. We had a
beautiful afternoon and managed to
paddle to the Marina on Dow's Lake
for
supper.
We woke up July 1 to more rain. Although it was only a short paddle to
the locks at the Ottawa river, some
canoe crews packed up and departed
at 8:00.
We decided to wait out the rain.
Our plan was to descend the locks,

•- Support for community-based projects
•- Business information, training and
planning services, and
• Access to capital for small and
medium-sized businesses and social enterprises.
This is a call out to all entrepreneurs in Grey, Bruce, Owen Sound,
Wellington North and Minto
The Hawks’ Nest is an opportunity to garner cash investments
and promote your business.
The Saugeen Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) in partnership with the Bruce Community Futures
Development
Corporation
(Bruce CFDC) will deliver the
Hawk’s Nest, a Dragon’s Den inspired competition where entrepreneurs from various sectors will pitch
their business ideas in an attempt to
secure financial support from local

investors (The Hawks).
The SEDC and the Bruce CFDC
are not-for-profit organizations that
have partnered to provide an avenue
for existing businesses looking to expand and entrepreneurs wanting to
start a business.
Resources:
• Saugeen Economic Development
Corporation
• Bruce Community Futures Development Corporation
Prior to submitting applications,
entrepreneurs will receive assistance
with preparing their business plans at
free training sessions. Training sessions will be offered in September in
four locations:
Y Employment Centre, Owen
Sound, Friday, September 8, 2017
Launch IT, Minto, Tuesday, September 12, 2017
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take in what we could and return to
our dry tents at the Hartwell's for the
evening.
This would have consequences.
We arrived in time to descend the
locks with the others, but because of
the July 1st security, we would have
to immediately ascend the locks and
paddle back. No play time on the Ottawa river. This meant that we would
also miss out on the meeting of the
brigades coming from the other directions
on
Victoria
Island.
Fortunately, one of our group, left our
canoe and attended the ceremonties in
our absense.
This is how it was told to me.
All the canoes of the different brigades approached the Island and waited, not landing or touching shore. An
elder on the island came forward, bid
them welcome and invited them all
ashore. As short 'Fire' ceremony was
held. Paddlers were invited to an offer
of tobacco. Afterwards there was a
barbeque with enough hamburgers &
hot
dogs
for
all.
Victoria Island, 'Asinabka' has been a
meeting place for First Nations for
centuries. Then as now, our rivers
bring people together. We were
brought together not only to celebrate
our nations sesquicentennial, but to
reflect on the reconciliation with First
Nations as we look forward to Canada's
next
150
years.
This trip could not have happened
without our dedicated road crew.
They bought groceries, staked out
good camping spots, set up tents before the rain and did laundry! Thanks
Edith,
Rosemary
&
Paul
!
You can see videos of our trip on
youtube, search for 'South Wind Brigade'.
Ed Maxwell

Lake Huron Training Centre, Kincardine, Friday, September 22, 2017
Walkerton Legion, Walkerton,
Tuesday, September 26, 2017
You can register for one of these
sessions by contacting: SEDC Bruce
CFDC
Contacts
Rose Austin, SEDC
rose@sbdc.ca
www.sbdc.ca
519-799-5750 x 1
Barb Fisher Bruce CFDC
bfisher@bruce.on.ca
www.bruce.on.ca
519-396-8141 x 111
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Judicial Appointment
of Military Judge
Sandra Sukstorf
OMM, CD.

O

n February 17, 2017, his Excellency the Governor General in
Council, on the recommendation of
the Minister of National Defence, appointed Commander Sandra Sukstorf
to be a military judge. This recent appointment of Military Judge Sandra
Sukstorf has a strong Paisley connection as she is the daughter-in-law of
long-time local residents Margit and
Werner Sukstorf. Military Judges preside at courts martial and perform other duties under the National Defence
Act.

Ordinary to
Extraordinary

T

his is the title of Real Life stories
of 150 Women telling their experiences in rural Ontario, immigrating
to Canada from various countries,
meeting the love of their life and the
struggles of life –fires, floods, and
tornadoes.

There are stories of how Women’s Institute played an important
role in their life , recount the pride
of accomplishments and support
for their communities.
The entertaining Book was
launched on June 20 at the Federated Women’s Institute of Ontario

Prior to her appointment, Judge
Sukstorf had a long and distinguished
legal career spanning 35 years in the
Canadian Armed Forces. She holds a
Bachelor of
Laws (LLB)
from Dalhousie
Law
School and a
Master
of
Laws (LLM)
from Queen’s
University. She was
called to the
Bar in Nova
Scotia, Ontario and British
Columbia.
She also holds
degrees from the Royal Military College: (Honours BA, Economics and

Convention at Pembroke, Ontario.
This was a project of the Women’s
Institute to celebrate Canada’a
150th Birthday. It all started in December 2011, when we were invited to a planning meeting in Ottawa
for the project: Our Canada—Our
Stories. F.W.I.O were invited because of our Tweedsmuir Community History collections.
Members were asked to submit
ideas and from that the Canada 150
Committee recommended the project “Real Life Stories”. It was approved by the F.W.I.O Board and
in January 2014 members were
encouraged to send their story with
a deadline of March 2015.
Stories came from across the

PCSPO Report

T

he Paisley Central School Preservation Organization (PCSPO)
has been hard at work in preparation
for upcoming meetings between the
Bluewater District School Board and
the Municipality of Arran-Elderslie.
The PCSPO has been appointed
as a sub- committee of ArranElderslie Council.
These meetings are to negotiate
and determine what the capital expense responsibilities would be for the
committee and the form they would
take. Pat Kelly will represent the
PSCPO at these meetings. What his

Commerce) and a Master of Defence
Studies (MDS); and she is a graduate
of the Canadian Forces Joint Command and Staff Programme (JCSP).
Career highlights include
her deployment in 1999
to Sarajevo,
Bosnia
as
Assistant
Legal Adviser to the
Commander
of the NATO
Stabilization
Force
(COMSFOR)
for which she
received the
Deputy Chief of Defence Staff Commendation. In 2002, she deployed to

the Arabian Gulf on Operation Apollo
(Canada’s contribution to the campaign against terrorism) as legal adviser to the Commander of the Canadian
Naval Task Group.
In June, 2015, she was inducted
by the Governor in General as an Officer into the Order of Military Merit
(OMM).
Since August 2015, she was a
manager with the Law Society of British Columbia in the Professional Conduct Department where she worked
until her appointment as a Military
Judge.
Judge Sukstorf enjoys running,
tennis and hockey. She is married to
Simon and together they have 4 grown
children.
Simon Sukstorf

province with a total of 350 submitted.
The Committee read, ranked
and after much discussion 150 stories were selected. As the title
states these stories range from the
Ordinary to Extraordinary. They
provide a woman’s view of life
from ordinary life to many accomplishments along life’s “highway”
but not without ups and downs. As
Women’s Institute members, we
say Happy Birthday, Canada.
This book is available through
Judy MacKinnon for $26.25. Call
519-353-5638 for your copy
so you too can enjoy these
wonderful stories .
exact role will be is yet to be determined.
A first meeting for July 7, 2017
was proposed by the board and accepted by the municipality. However,
due to unforeseen circumstances, the
board cancelled it. A new date has
yet to be determined, but the committee and municipality are hoping for
mid-August.
The PCSPO would like to thank
the 2016/17 JK and SK classes at
Paisley Central School for their hard

work in having 2 pie sales for the benefit of PCS capital expenses. The
committee is thankful and aware of
many other people and groups who
have had or will have fundraising
events for our school. Everyone’s
dedication to this cause is amazing.
Last but not least the PCSPO
would like to thank the local Paisley
Legion Branch 295, for accommodating us for our meetings.
Dale Buhr
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I

was able to indulge my interests in
pharmaceuticals and medical science in last month’s article and I figured I may abuse my power a bit and
give my experience working at the
museum and some of the discoveries I
found. It all started in the first room of
the museum.
Lining the north wall are the pictures of the first settlers and all but one
of the Reeves that have served this
town. The only picture missing was of
my grandfather Andy Cormack, who
served the town as Reeve for 25 years,
which is 14 years longer than any other. I felt it fitting that his picture be up,
considering some of the major contributions he made to the town including
opening Dr. Milne park, donating the
land, as well as opening the current
public school (during which time he
was also the Chair of the School
Board), refurbishing the town hall,
hose tower, and original fire truck.
My problem was that I knew he
was Reeve from 1973 until amalgamation, but there was one Reeve that
served only a single term sometime in
the late 1980’s before my grandfather
took back his position, but no one
seemed to know when.
This led me to do a quick Google
search trying to find information of his
time on council. Then, this brought me
to an interesting website which had
contents of Paisley’s 100th anniversary

in 1974 where he gave a speech. It just
so happened that this same website
actually had a detailed family tree of
the Cormack family going back to
William (his great grandfather) and his
wife who came from Scotland in 1951
and settled just outside of Paisley.
There wasn’t much information regarding William so I took to the Paisley Advocates of the 1860’s to try and
find out more about him. I was able to
find an article on the nature of Williams death and more about the family
history where I was surprised to see
that his gravestone at the Paisley cemetery is incorrect, which none of the
family ever knew. Along with this,
there was a book in the museum which
provided me with the entire history of
the family history in Elderslie which
again, none of us knew.
It seemed I had come to somewhat
of a dead end with the Cormack family history so I turned to his wife’s
family tree, Verna (McGregor).
Through various searches here I was
able to find the actual town from
which Alexander and Janet McGregor
(Verna’s great grandparents) came
from. Next step was to the Scottish
archives of that town.
I didn’t find anything on Alexander or Janet, but I did see that the infamous Scottish folklore hero Rob Roy
MacGregor had come from the same
town so I was instantly curious to find

if there was any relation.
One search of Rob Roy’s family
tree took me to my final destination, a
website on the history of the MacGregor clan. This is where I was able
to find that Janet was Rob Roy’s
granddaughter making me his greatgreat-great-great-great-great grandson.
It didn’t stop there though because it also had his family tree up to
840AD to Grig who started the clan
and was actually the king of Scotland.
This explained the family motto of S
Rioghal me Dhream which translates
to “royal is my blood.” I was even
able to contact the maker of the website and am now in contact of another
relative of Rob Roy as well as the
complete history of the McGregor’s.
Now I will end off with a little
side note of information which some
may find interesting. This actually
comes from a Paisley Advocate article
from 1865 from here at the museum
titled “Mac vs. Mc.” I knew that some
families who have immigrated having
a “Mac” prefix in their name either
dropped the prefix completely or in
my case with the McGregor’s dropped
the “a” but I did not know why.
According to the article, “Mac” is
Gaelic for son. This makes sense as
some countries had a patriarchal naming system. For example Grig started
the McGregor clan so his son has the
last name MacGregor or son of Grig.

“Mc”. Simply the shorthand abbreviation of “Mac”. When writing out the
name some families just left the name
permanently without the “a” although
the proper spelling is with the “a” included.
They say a picture says a thousand
words, but now I know here at the museum my grandfather’s picture says
much more than that, leading me on
my adventure to find my family history.
I was able to find all of this information and you can too, and more
with a visit to the Treasure Chest Museum here in Paisley. Even as I write
this article, I managed to find a MacGregor plate with the clan’s motto. It’s
amazing what treasures you can find
here.
Bring your kids down on August
10th, from 10am to 2pm, for children’s programs involving some pioneer and crafting activities which will
cost $10 per child, lunch provided!
There will also be a quilt fest running from August 14th to the 20th.
The museum is open every day,
Monday to Sunday from 11am to 4pm
until Thanksgiving. For queries call
519-353-7176.
I hope to see you here!

FWIO and ACWW
Conference.

Overseas Deployment Experiences,
and Constable Shawn Peever, OPP,
reviewed “The Big Four” causes of
accidents on our roadways.
The
ACWW
speakers were Brian
Innes VP of Canola
Council speaking on
Bee Health and the
keynote speaker for
Saturday’s banquet
was Sally Armstrong noted Journalist and Human
Rights Activist.
FWIO also was
proud to present
their Canada 150 Project- “Ordinary to
Extraordinary” a book commemorating 150 stories from WI members.
Judy MacKinnon was one of 5
main committee members working on
this project. Irene Robillard, FWIO
Digitizing Co-ordinator was the editor.

“Ordinary to Extraordinary” will
be available at the Grey –Bruce Area
Convention Bruce County District WI
Rally in October for $26.25.
FWIO, due
to
Irene’s
efforts, has
also recently
received
a
$100,000
grant for 3
years to digitize
the
Tweedsmuir
Histories
from
the
branches and
add them to our Virtual Archives. This was awesome news!
President of FWIC Linda Hoy,
ACWW President Ruth Shanks, Sheila
Needham ACWW Canada Area President, Jo Ellen Almond ACWW USA
Area President were also in attendance

bringing greetings and updates from
our worldwide partners and projects.
ACWW has been working on international projects for 40 years of
which Women Walk the World, Clean
Water for All, and Women Feed the
World, are just a few. Christine Reaburn, Chair of the FWIO convention
and former FWIO President is serving
on the Agriculture Committee of United Nations and attends conferences in
New York where 6000 women attend
from around the world! The ACWW
membership is 9 million of which
FWIO members are part of!
We also participated in tours to
Ottawa to the War Museum, RCMP
Horse Stables, Rideau Hall, and Botanical Gardens and Farm Tours and
were entertained by some Valley music and step-dancing. It was an enlightening and terrific conference to attend!

R

uth Anne Robinson, Reids’ Corners WI, Betty Anne Thompson,
Sandra MacDonald of Bervie WI, Judy MacKinnon of Williscroft WI and
Fran Farrell of Purple Grove WI, attended the FWIO and ACWW Conventions held in Pembrooke the last
week of June.
Our Federated Women’s Institutes
celebrate 120 years and the Associated
Country Women of the World celebrate 90 years!
Many timely and informative
speakers addressing many of the current issues of the day were enjoyed.
Carolyn Froats-Emond of Renfrew
County Health Unit informed us of
sugar consumption and the “Sip
Smart” Ontario Program for children
Grades 3 – 7.
MWO Kellie Smith spoke of her

Supporting
Entrepreneurial
Dreams

O

n July 10th, we gave $30,000
to 8 local entrepreneurs to

Madison Bonderud

by Fran Farrell
start, expand or purchase businesses.
These
inspiring
individuals applied to the Starter Company Plus
program this past spring, completed 3
months of training, and successfully
pitched to our
Economic
Development
Committee.

Embracing Digital Tourism

I

2017 has been a busy year for Spruce
the Bruce applicants and it's been so
exciting to see the amazing transfor-

mations completed so far! Check of the
new Port Elgin Splash Pad (recipient of
a "Destination Infrastructure Grant"):

n today's technological age, we
know people are planning trips
and looking for information online.
Four interactive Bruce County
maps and tours can now be found
online: Cycling, Paddling, Lighthouses, Motorcycling
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Tales from Lonefeather
n the farm, we always had meat
birds of some kind. There would
be what they called "Chick Days in
the spring where you could order your
chicks, ducks, pheasants or whatever
you wanted. They would arrive sometime in April. In about six weeks you
would get a call that your chicks were
ready.
It was a social event because there
would be about twenty farmers or
hobbyists waiting for their number to
be called. It was like playing bingo.
One lady even hollered out,” I won, I
won.” In all the excitement she got a
little bit carried away.
When the birds first come they
make a cheep-- cheep sound, but that
slowly changes to a clucking sound.
Once they start clucking they are almost adults and can become aggres-

sive in feeding and territorial.
I remember we would take an old
cookie tray and shake the potatoe
bugs off the potatoe plant and feed
them to the chicks.
Once they got onto
eating the bugs they
would
aggressively
fight or peck for them.
A few years back
we had a neighbour
"Burt" who got a
bunch of rocks and
built an outside aquarium with a water fall
and vegetation for the
fish to hide behind. He
purchased a dozen
small fish and dumped
them into the pond-aquarium. The fish
were all named. He had a stressful job
and watching the bubbling water and
the minnows swim around seemed to
calm him down and reduce his stress

EXECUTIVE STYLE
HOME 92 ACRE
PROPERTY!
POSSIBLE INCOME!

pond. Nature lovers will enjoy the extensive trails and access to the rail
trail. The 26’ X 44’ workshop has a
man cave/guest suite that could be
rented out! 5 minutes from Bruce
Power! Asking $769,000

Chick Days

O

This gem of a property features a
beautiful executive style home finished in Ledgerock stone and offering
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, open concept
living space, main floor laundry, jacuzzi tub, air exchanger, in floor heating, central air, 2 gas fireplaces, granite countertops, custom cherry cabinets
& beautiful views overlooking the
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by Jerrold Beech
That night it was rather humorous
watching Burt count and recount. You
see chicks wonder around a lot and
it’s hard to get an accurate count on
the fuzzy little creatures.
Anyway it was about a week before our neighbour finally caught on
that someone was playing a trick on
him.
So what did he do? He went to the
local newspaper and run an add in the
“Lost and Found” section six weeks
later. It read, “FOUND One Chicken,
Owner may claim bird by paying for
this add, feed consumed, plastic bag
and electricity used in the freezer.
It will be stored for six weeks and
if not claimed it will be eaten at
Thanksgiving.

levels. But his low stress levels were
short lived. Not saying who but someone started putting an extra minnow in
every 2nd or 3rd night.
About two weeks after
the chicks were in their
new home I remembered the minnow story.
Why would this not
work for chicks I said
to myself? So I went
to the hardware store
and asked who else had
got birds the same day.
I phoned one of the
recipients of the same
kind of chicks and they
agreed to sell me one
of their birds. When they were made
aware of the plan they would not take
any money.
I fetched it home and put it out in
the pen with the others. It fit right in.

I guess we’re even now.

Brian MacKinnon B. Comm.
Agr. Sales Representative
Re/Max Land Exchange Ltd.
Brokerage

Office: 519-389-4600
Cell: 519-832-7708
Fax: 519-353-5916
Email: mackinb@bmts.com

514 Queen St S,
Paisley

502 Queen St. S.,
Paisley

519-353-5707

519-353-GAME (4263)

paisleypharmacy@eastlink.ca
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9 - 6
Wed, Sat: 9 - 4

Your Hometown Pharmacy
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pastimegoldmine.ca
OPEN:
MON, THURS, FRI: 10-6
SAT, SUN: 10-5

If it ain’t fun, we don’t got it!
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Mary MacKay’s Window on the Past
What Are We Celebrating this year In
Paisley ?
This year there have been celebrations
going on in Bruce County and all over
Canada for Canada’s 150th.What are
we celebrating in Paisley?
What was happening in Paisley 150
years ago? That would be 1867.
t wasn’t when the first settlers came
to this area. That was in 1851 when
Simon Orchard and Samuel Rowe put
their families on a raft and floated down
the Saugeen River from Walkerton and
became the founders of Paisley. We
should have celebrated the 150th anniversary of that way back in 2001. There
were settlers elsewhere in Bruce County
as early as 1848. We could have celebrated that in 1998 but we’ve been saving up for this year.
It was May 30th 1849 when an Act
of Parliament divided what was left of a
huge tract of tree-covered land known
as the Queen’s Bush into three counties,
Huron, Perth and Bruce but the counties
remained united as far as Municipal
government was concerned until one by
one they could claim a population of
15000. The Act took effect on January
1, 1850 so that really should be Bruce
County’s birthday.
In those early years settlers started
pouring in, first to Perth and then to Huron and by1857 Bruce County had
enough settlers to be on its own. So
2007 should have been reason for a
150th celebration but we had to wait another 10 years.
Did you ever wonder why?
Well the problem was establishing a
County town! And Paisley was in the
running!
On March 19, 1857 when the
Reeves from the Township of Saugeen,
Arran, Greenock, Huron, Culross,
Kinloss, Carrick, Elderslie, Bruce, Brant
and Penatangore (plus two Deputy
Reeves from Brant and one from
Penetangore) met in Peacock’s Hotel,
Southampton to form the first County
Council they could not agree which settlement should have the much-coveted
honour of being the County Town. At
their second meeting, held in Waterson’s Hotel Walkerton, the possible

I

places for a County town voted on were:
Greenock Town Plot, Teeswater, Riversdale,
Walkerton,
Southampton,
Inverhuron, Paisley and Penetangore.
The result of the vote seemed to be in
favour of Walkerton but the claim was
not supported by the early settlers of
other villages so when the Provisional
County Council met again, this time in
Kennard’s Hotel Penetangore, on July
22nd an amendment was put forth that
no by-law be passed to erect county
buildings at Walkerton. It carried by a
vote of 8 to 4.
This kind of waffling back and forth
continued at every council meeting for
the next eight years. There were three
plebiscites by the general population,
contracts let and contracts cancelled, bylaws passed and by-laws amended until
the whole county despaired the problem
would never be solved. After a long,
vexatious and wearisome dispute, trying
the patience of the ratepayers, finally at
the first County council meeting of
1865, held in Kincardine, a bill was
passed to establish the County town in
Walkerton. It passed by a vote of 13-10.
(By this time the number of councillors
had increased from 12 to 23.)
Immediately Paisley entered a lawsuit against the County in an attempt to
compel County council to erect the
county buildings in Paisley because on
the last public vote the majority of the
ratepayers had voted for Paisley. John
Gillies the Reeve of Elderslie at the time
was voted out of his position as Warden
for 1865 because of his refusal to sign
the by-law in favour of Walkerton
against Paisley. Those were the days
when elected officials fought long and
hard to get the best for their municipality. What a difference it would have
made to our town if it had been chosen
the County Town!
However the Legislature declared
Walkerton the county town to take effect January, 1, 1865. So we might have
been celebrating our 150th a year ago
but when the time came for the Act to
take effect, the goal and the courthouse
were not complete so the Governor
General put off the establishment of
Bruce as its own separate county until

the end of 1866 to take effect Jan 1,
1867. Therefore on New Year’s Day,
1867, just six months before Confederation, Bruce County attained the dignity
of being a separate municipality with
the county buildings to be erected in
Walkerton.
This might be a reason for Walkerton to celebrate this year but it certainly
isn’t for Paisley. There were hard feelings for years. Paisley was more centrally located and land had already been
purchased to build the Court house and
Goal. So it should have been the county
town!
Three years ago I finished writing a
book about the early settlers of Paisley.
I called it “First Among Firsts”. It is the
story of Thomas Orchard who had the
first store in Paisley. That’s a reason to
celebrate. I checked the dates to see
what was happening in his life in 1867. I
want to share with you the following
story from 150 years ago about Thomas
Orchard’s 8th child.
July 1867
Charlotte Orchard was one year
nine months and four days old when
her baby sister was born. Charlotte
snuck into her mother’s room, crawled
into bed and snuggled down beside her
mother. She wasn’t interested in seeing
the baby she just wanted her mother.
She wanted to still be the baby that Ma
sang to sleep and Pa held on his knee
at meal time. She had always had to
fight hard for attention because when
she was born her brother Robert was
only two-and-a-half but being the only
boy he was Pa’s favourite.
“Come away and let your Ma rest,”
urged Mrs Urquhart, the mid-wife who
was attending Ma, and she lifted Charlotte down and tucked her into Pa’s
arm chair.
Charlotte curled up there, quietly
crying until she fell asleep. Someone
must have carried her to bed because
she woke up in the morning in bed with
her sisters and soaking wet. No one
had changed her diaper.
The next day wasn’t much better.
Ma just lay there with her eyes closed
all day and only roused to nurse the
new baby. Charlotte was fevered and

crying when she woke up the third day.
Her oldest sister, Tena, who was trying
to keep house and look after the other
children did not know what to do for
her so she sent fourteen-year-old Libby
to fetch Aunt Janet Cochrane.
Aunt Janet Cochrane was their
mother’s sister. She had no children of
her own and was a widow. When Janet
arrived in the Orchard home with a big
pot of stew and hot scones, she took
one look at little Charlotte and scooped
her up in her arms. “I’m taking Charlotte home with me for awhile, Christina,” she called from the bedroom door
where her sister lay. ”She is quite feverish and might be coming down with
something.”
Christina mouthed a silent
“Thanks” unable to muster the energy
to say any more. ...
Janet turned on her heel without
even looking at the latest addition to
the family. “Utter folly!” she muttered
under her breath. “Another baby and
she can’t even care for the ones she
has. I told her when she finally had a
boy, that should be the last but she
doesn’t listen to me.” She gathered up
a change of clothes and some diapers
for Charlotte, wrapped her in the quilt
she had used to keep the pot of stew
warm and stomped out the door.
“Probably the child hasn’t eaten
properly since her mother quit nursing
her. And she has nothing to wear but
worn-out
hand-me-downs.
Poor
child!”
“There, there,” she cooed. “Aunt
Janet will take care of you. You just
come home with me for a while. You’ll
soon be feeling better” .................
Less than a year later Thomas Orchard and his family left Paisley for
Carrolltown, Missouri leaving Charlotte
behind to be raised by her Aunt Janet .
This year we should be celebrating
the women and children who were early
settlers and endured hardships along
with the men.
Sadly, their names are seldom mentioned.

Bruce County Memories
Laura McPhail, of Southampton, celebrated her 100th birthday July 2, 1988
with a big party at the local United
Church. The following is part of an interview she gave in 1979 to the Historical Society. In this year of Bruce County’s 150th birthday, it seemed fitting to
reprint this abridged version of her
reminiscences.

I

was born at home and named Laura
Elspeth Buckley. Our house was just
beyond the railway tracks on the highway into Southampton.
Dad had a small farm, just 25 acres,
where we had our own flour, oatmeal
and cornmeal. We owned a bush right
down to the lake and cut and sold wood
for $1.25 a cord. We never went hungry.

My father would sit out on Saturday
night and clean our shoes ready for Sunday morning church.
We moved to town in 1905 and I
walked to school along the railway
tracks in winter because it was a good
clear road.
My father was a landscape gardener
and he planted all the big maples that
once lined the streets in town. We had
two docks here at one time. The train
went out on to the long dock to load and
unload the boats.
The King Edward boat came in
there. It carried lumber, furniture, just
everything. It was like a big city coming into our dock. Passengers would go
on it to the Soo and different places.
I used to fish on the long dock. My

brother and I would fill half a sack with
perch before school---they were that
thick!
I remember getting a holiday from
school the day the Boer War started. At
Christmas we hung up our stockings and
got money, candy, fruit and something
to wear. We usually had goose then and
something the boys called rag pudding
(plum pudding wrapped in a cloth and
boiled in a big, black pot.)
I quit school when my sister was
born and I stayed home to help do the
work. I was 12 years old. I had seven
brothers and two sisters.
When I was 15 I learned to dressmake from Mrs. Davis. In 1910 I married John McPhail in the Methodist
manse.

Mrs. Greathead made my wedding
dress. It was pale green satin with buttons down the front. I had a big leghorn
hat with roses on the front. We always
paid cash for things. If we couldn’t pay,
we didn’t buy.
My husband was a polisher in the
Fitton Parker factory. When they were
slack he was an engineer on the fishing
boats.
Southampton has always been a
nice quiet town.
This article was printed in the 1989
yearbook of the Bruce County Historical Society and abridged by Bob Johnston
Researched by Bob Johnston
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MPP Walker says ratepayers miffed by Hydro
One’s drastic U-turn
QUEEN’S PARK – It was just
one month ago when Bruce-GreyOwen Sound MPP Bill Walker
stood before the Ontario Energy
Board (OEB) members in Owen
Sound to tell them to zap future
hike rates so that ratepayers could
catch a break on bills. Walker says
at the time, Hydro One executives
were crying poor and defending
their latest rate increase proposal
as a necessary cost to fix a backlog
of repairs.

“So imagine my shock when I read
the news that Hydro One was now
purchasing an American corporation, Avista Corp., for $7 billion in
cash,” Walker said. “Between the
cash offer and its CEO’s lofty $4.5
-million yearly salary, it’s hard to
believe anything Hydro One says
these days. This is a drastic U-turn,
and the benefit of the doubt is
gone.”
Walker said his constituents like
all Ontarians deserve a break on
their hydro bills, not to be on the
hook for billions of dollars that
Hydro One is spending on foreign

rom July 17 through 21, Vacation Bible School in Paisley drew 25 children to participate in "Galactic Starveyors"
daily from 9:00 to noon at the
Rotary Riverside Palace.
The participants were led by
8 teen "Floating Milky Way"
leaders, and 9 adult "Station
Leaders" daily, and had a great
time together. We took part in
music, bible stories,
mission

Paisley Advocate in
Tel Aviv
y husband Jeffrey and I have
been pursuing his family history and our genealogy pursuits are
taking us far and wide.
In April, after visiting family in
Manchester we went to Tel Aviv,
Israel to meet some distant third
cousins and tour with friends. Old

2017 Canadian
National Exhibition
(CNE) Ambassador

D

eanna Tanner of Paisley, will be
competing in the 2017 Canadian
National Exhibition (CNE) Ambassador of the Fairs Competition. She will
be competing in this year’s timehonoured agricultural competition
from August 18 – 20.
Entering into its 46th year, the Ambassador of the Fairs competition is a
longstanding tradition at the CNE that
aims to promote, educate and celebrate
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companies.

more over five years.

“I want to hear the Liberal government tell the Ontario Energy Board
(OEB) to reject Hydro One’s application for yet another unaffordable
rate increase for Ontario families. I
want to hear the Premier and her
party stand up for ratepayers.”
Walker said. “How do they justify
this $7-billion purchase of an
American company while Hydro
One is asking Ontario customers to
pay more?”

“Life is too unaffordable under the
Liberals and Ontarians can’t afford
yet another rate hike,” Walker said.
“Local families are struggling to
put food on the table, businesses
are struggling to stay in the black
and public institutions like hospitals and schools are forced to divert money from public services
because hydro costs keep climbing
higher. Why are we paying more
while consultants, lobbyists, and
executives are getting rich off the
purchase of foreign companies?
The right thing is to stop the rate
hike.”

In June, Hydro One applied for
another rate increase that would
see Ontario ratepayers paying $141

moments, games, and a craft
time daily (making theme crafts
such as comets, glowing reminder cards, and even rocket ships
that we got to launch on Friday).
All four Paisley Churches
took part, and were assisted by
church members from Chepstow, and Oakville, as well.
Jaffa is the ancient part of Tel Aviv,
so I took out my copy of the Advocate to record the visit and the blue
Mediterranean in the background!
I know we have long since left
Paisley, but enjoy receiving the
Paisley Advocate to keep up on the
news!
All the best,
Regards, Elizabeth

Ontario’s rich history and heritage in
agriculture.
The competition has seen more
than 1300 contestants from over 100
communities throughout the province
compete for the exclusive year-long
title of Ambassador of the Fairs; taking
the winner across Ontario as a representative of the CNE and all agricultural fairs. Contestants are judged on a
wide range of criteria, from their
knowledge of the CNE and agriculture,
to poise, personality and overall impression.
We all want to wish Deanna the
best of luck in this as well as any future endeavors.

The Paisley Advocate is published by The Paisley & District Chamber of
Commerce eleven times per year: the first Thursday of the month from February to
December
1900 copies are distributed Free of Charge to Paisley and its Rural Routes, R.R. 1 &
2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2 Cargill, & in stores in the Paisley Area,
or by Paid Subscription $26.00 per year.
Editor: Joyce Craddock Proofreading: Jodylee Johnston, Finance: Janice
Rankin, Distribution: Sandra Blodgett, Advertising: Jennifer Cooper.
•Editorial content or general inquiries contact Joyce at: P. O. Box 496 Paisley,( 226
-668-7301), or paisleyadvocate@eastlink.ca
•Advertising contact Jennifer at: paisleyvillage@gmail.com or 519-389-0805
•Billing & subscriptions contact Janice at: P.O. Box 285 Paisley or
janicepaisleyadvocate@gmail.com
All Classifieds, Announcements, Births, etc. cost $10 (for up to 30 words, over 30
words or with picture costs $16 - Obituaries and Community Calendar events are
free.
All submissions should be made by the 20th of the preceding month.
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August 19th— DOBBINTON
UNITED CHURCH 22nd
ANNUAL MAN-MADE SUPPER
4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
ADULTS: $15
CHILDREN: $7
PRESCHOOL Free
BBQ Beef, baked potatoes, corn-onthe-cob, coleslaw, tomatoes, homemade
desserts!

For tickets please call Doug
Calhoun at 519-363-3847
Bring a lawn chair. We will be
having a silent auction with proceeds
going to the Chapman Hospice
Chaplaincy Program in Owen Sound.
Mary Dudgeon
Regularly Scheduled Events:
MONDAY
Yoga with Kim Robinson
Monday nights from 7:30-9pm at the
Paisley Community Centre. For more
information contact Kim at 519-3535628 or e-mail kimr430@gmail.com
Bruce County Genealogical
Society meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Legion Euchre Night - every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
Seniors Coffee Break at the
Legion every Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
Chesley Celebrate Recovery 12 step recovery program, meeting at
307-1st Ave N (formerly Kinghurst
Elementary School), Chesley. Every
Monday, 7:00pm - 9:00pm the 2nd
Mon of month, supper at 6:00pm.
Everyone welcome. Info: call 519363-5414,email:
chesleycommchurch@gmail.com
orcelebraterecovery@.ca
TUESDAY
Carpet Bowling Tuesday’s from
1:30 to 4pm at Paisley Community
Centre. $2 drop in fee. Bowls are
provided, just bring some comfy
shoes. For all skill levels, including
beginners.
Paisley Rotary Club meets
every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Paisley Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
Support Groups for people
with Parkinson's are held the 2nd
Tuesday of the month in Kincardine,
the 3rd Tuesday of the month in
Hanover. Everyone welcome. For
more information call (519) 6529437.
TV Bingo at the Legion
Purchase you bingo cards at Paisley
freshmart, and then come to the
branch to play on Tuesday nights.
The doors open at 7 PM with the

game starting at 7:30 PM. Come out
and enjoy the fun.
Senior’s 55+ Luncheon - runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
Paisley Play Time! Join us for a
weekly free play time for children
and caregivers to socialize and have
some fun with peers! Equipment will
include balls, parachute, bean bags,
blocks, books and much more. Stay
tuned for an occasional invited guest
who will lead us in special activities!
Ongoing
weekly
on
Tuesday
mornings 9:30-11am At the Paisley
Community Centre For parents/
caregivers and children 5 years and
under. Please bring a nut-free snack
and drink for your child.
Alzheimer Society of GreyBruce Caregiver Support Group
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519-376-7230
or 1-800-265-9013
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday Night Sponge Puck
Hockey from 5 to 6 pm at the Paisley
Arena. All ages welcome. (Helmet
with full cage is required, proper
hockey equipment is recommended).
This is a fun evening of noncompetitive hockey for children and
adults alike. Cost is $3 per person per
visit.
Legion Ladies Aux. meeting 1st
Wednesday each month 7 pm.
Jackson W. I. - Everyone is
welcome to attend the Jackson
Women's Institute meetings held the
second Wednesday of the month in
the members' homes. Join us for
food, fun and fellowship. For more
info call Mary at 519 353-5360.
Paisley Concert Choir meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and, are always welcome.
Please call Helen Crysler at 519-3534017 for more information.
Scone CROKINOLE play on
Apr. 5, 2017 at 7 PM, and continue
1st & 3rd Wed. each month until
Dec.13 2017 Players of all ages &
levels welcome.
Regular Legion Meeting is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 3-8pm / Friday 3-11pm / Sat 3
-8pm
Wise Owl Resource Centre
support for those living with cancer,
or caring for someone who is.
Meeting for coffee and discussion
every 2nd Wed. of the month from 10
- 11 am. above Cora Computers, 582
Hepner Cresc., Port Elgin. To
confirm the cancer group meeting

dates, or for more information please
contact yvonne@wiseowl.ca, 519389-1159
AWANA
Kids
Club
at
Immanuel
Missionary
Church
Wednesdays 6:30–8:00 p.m. For
more information call: 519-353-5270
THURSDAY
The Book Club for Adults meets
at the Paisley Library the first
Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30pm.
New members always welcome.
Sticks and Pucks 4 - 5pm on
Thursdays at the Paisley Arena. $3
drop in fee. Come on out and practice
your stick handling, and puck skills.
Protective equipment is required.

Westminster
Presbyterian Church
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Worship Leader Mr. Jim Gowan
Sunday morning worship 9:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery

UMMER QUILTING
CLASSES .... being offered
in Paisley. Quilting for Beginners, Cozy
Flannel Rag Quilting, Paper Piecing
techniques. Email: bjk65@bmts.com for
details.
Thank you,Elizabeth Carter

Baptist Church
288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastor Lynda Janzen
Service: Sunday 10:00 am
with Sunday School

Missionary Church

United Church

(Immanuel Evangelical)

399 Goldie St. Paisley 353-5278

307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353-5270 immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: 10:30 am Sunday
•Adult Bible Study every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. .
•Children's Ministry - Sunday mornings
at 10:45 a.m.
•Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every Sunday
evening.

knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

Anglican Church
Now Worshipping at Christ Church,
Tara Sunday mornings 9:30 am

Classifieds

T

Jim Parker

he family of the late Jim Parker
would like to thank everyone for
your expressions of sympathy. We
greatly appreciate all of your kind
words, baked goods, charitable donations and support.
We would like to send a special

Jim Parker
In memory of Jim Parker I would
like to express many thanks to Dr.
Creighton and the staff at the Walkerton District Hospital and all who
brought food and sent cards.

thank you to Ron Wells and Pastor Tony Geense; also the Nurses and Laurie
Reid at the Walkerton Hospital.
We realize how truly blessed we
are to have such wonderful friends and
family during times like these.
Your thoughtfulness will never be
forgotten. THANK YOU!
Betty Parker

I would also like to thank those
who donated generously to the Cancer
Society and the Diabetic Association.
Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated!
Thelma Bell
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Obituaries
Bucky Rae

A

llan “Bucky” Walter Rae of Paisley, passed away at
the South Bruce Grey
Health Centre-Kincardine,
on Friday, July 7, 2017, in
his 95th year. Beloved husband of the late Betty Rae
(née Nairn).
Cherished father of
Judy (John) Gosselin of
Napanee, Bruce (Jane) Rae
of Saugeen Shores and
Brenda (Carl) MacPherson of RR#2
Tiverton. Loving grandfather of Krista
Gosselin (Rob), Melanie (Kirk) Lyman,
Brandon Rae (Jenessa), Jennifer Rae
(Greg) and great grandfather of ; Lucas,
Alyssa, Morgan, Marshall and Merrick.
Missed by sister Eleanor Calcott of

Orville Howe

O

rville Howe of Paisley, passed away at
Elgin Abbey, Chesley on
Friday, July 7, 2017 in his
80th year.
Loving husband of
Grace. Cherished grandfather of David Bell and Brian Bell. Orv will be sadly
missed by his many friends
and neighbours. He was
predeceased by his daughter Sheila
Bell, brother Cecil Howe and his par-

John McDermid

J

ohn Richard MacDermid of R.R. #3
Paisley, passed away at
Elgin Abbey, Chesley on
Sunday, July 9, 2017 in his
86th year.
Loving brother of Donald and his wife Georgina of
Sauble Beach and Susan
Diggins of Collingwood.
John will be sadly missed by
his niece Megan Diggins
and nephews Peter (Terri Lyn) MacDermid and Paul (Pamela) MacDermid
and their families. He was predeceased

Archie McMillan
John “Archie” Archibald McMillan of
Paisley, passed away peacefully, in
the presence of his family, at Summit
Place, Owen Sound on Saturday, July
22, 2017 in his 93rd year.
Beloved husband of LaVerne. Loving
father of Lynda (Richard)
Carm of Calgary, Ruth
(Gary)
Richards
of
Strathroy and David of Port
Elgin. He will be fondly remembered by his grandchildren Shawn, Shelley,
Jonathan, Danial, Amanda
and
great-grandchildren
Justin, Tyler, Taylor, Arianna, Logan, Vanessa, Olivia and Brennan. Archie will be missed by his
brothers Elgin (Eleanor) of Shallow
Lake, Clifford of Owen Sound and

Stratford, sister-in-law Dorothy Nairn
of St. Jacobs and special friend Diane
(Ron) Gottschalk.
Also missed by
many nieces, nephews, cousins and
friends.
Predeceased by his sister Sheila
Reid, brothers-in-law Al Calcott, Bob Reid, Bob Nairn.
A Legion Service took place at
the Paisley Riverside Palace on
Saturday, July 29, at 1:00 p.m.
with Chaplain Brian Smith officiating. A celebration of
Bucky’s life followed from
1:30 – 4:30 p.m.. Arrangements entrusted to the Davey-Linklater Funeral
Home, 757 Princes Street, Kincardine,
(519) 396-2701.Memorial donations to
the Paisley Legion Br.295 or the Paisley Agricultural Society would be appreciated as expressions of sympathy.
ents.
Visitation was held at Rhody Family Funeral Home, Chesley on Friday,
July 14, 2017 from 10 a.m. until
the time of the funeral service at
10:30 a.m. Pastor Tony Geense
officiated.
Interment
in
Starkvale Cemetery, Paisley.
Memorial donations to the Alzheimer Society would be appreciated as expressions of sympathy.
Orville’s complete life story and
memorial video can be found at
www.rhodyfamily.com
by his parents John and Aileen
(Tanner) MacDermid.
Visitation was held at Rhody Family Funeral Home, Chesley on
Wednesday, July 12, 2017 from
1 p.m. until the time of the funeral service at 2 p.m. Rev.
Lynda Janzen officiated. Interment in Chesley Cemetery.
Memorial donations to the
Heart & Stroke Foundation or
Paisley Baptist Church would
be appreciated as expressions of
sympathy.
John’s complete life story and memorial video can be found at
www.rhodyfamily.com
sisters Mavis Bryans of Alvinston,
Evelyn Sprung, Violet (John) Roberts
and Elaine Bumstead, all of Owen
Sound. He was predeceased by his
brothers William “Wilburn”, Laverne,
sister Eileen Johnson and his parents
William and Rena (Logan) McMillan.
A memorial service celebrating
Archie’s life was held at Immanuel Evangelical Missionary Church, Paisley on Thursday, July 27, 2017 at 1 p.m.
Inurnment in Greenwood
Cemetery, Owen Sound at a
later date.Memorial donations to Immanuel Evangelical
Missionary Church or the
Chesley Hospital Foundation
would be appreciated as expressions
of sympathy.Archie’s complete life
story and memorial video can be
found at www.rhodyfamily.com

Rosina ‘Ina’ Flanders

F

landers: Rosina ‘Ina’ nee Findlaypassed away peacefully on Thursday, June 29th, 2017 at Huronview Home, Clinton in
her 94th year.
Predeceased by husband Bob (2004) son David
(2016) and son-in-law Bill
Dobson (2005).
Loving mom to Marj
Dobson,
Pat
(John)
Cselotei, Lynda (Pete)
Maxwell and daughter-in-law Bev Flanders. Adoring grandmother to 8 grandchildren, 12 great grandchildren and 2
great great grandchildren.
Survived by brothers and sisters
George (Carol) Findlay, Jean (Bob)
Sandercott, Margaret (Harold) Gibbons,
sister-in-law Ardyth (Paul) Leitch,

Oliver, Dr. Peter Gilbert
DVM

W

ith much sadness, we announce
the passing of our father, Peter
Oliver in Guelph, Ontario on Friday,
July 14, 2017 peacefully at age 89.
Peter was the beloved partner of
Anna Chandler and the much-loved
father of Richard (Sherry), John
(Joanna) and Heather. He was the proud
grandfather (Gampy) of Beth, Alison,
Laura, Kacie, Rachel, Alex, Jazmine,
Myriam and William and great grandfather of Sebastyn.
He was predeceased by his 4 siblings Jody, Michael, Marie and twin
brother John.
Born in Lachine, Quebec, Peter
spent his early years in Westmount,
Montreal. Upon deciding to
become a veterinarian, he
attended the Ontario Veterinary College in Guelph,
where he met and married
Ellice Scarrow. Entering private practice, they moved to
Paisley where they started
their family.
He was a member of the
Paisley Rotary Club and served on the
local school board. Peter liked to fish,
play tennis and was an avid lawn bowler. He also loved music and could often
be heard playing the piano or cello and
singing. Over the years, he was a member of several choirs.
After 15 years in general veterinary
practice, “Pete” then accepted a position
with the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food as the first Ontario Swine
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brother-in-law Harry Aiken and many
nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by 4 sisters and 3
brothers. Specially missed by the Lawson family, Kathy and Larry
George and family, and Mary
and Bob Cottrill and family.
Ina loved her big family, gardening and her furry friend
Jasmine.
Friends and family were received at the Falconer Funeral Homes, Clinton Chapel on
Tuesday July 4th, 2017 for
visitation from 12-2 p.m.
with a service following at 2 p.m. Private family burial in Paisley Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers donations to Prostate
Cancer Canada or Huronview Home for
the Aged would be appreciated. Condolences
may
be
left
at
www.falconerfuneralhomes.com
Diseases consultant where he helped
other veterinarians solve farm issues
and established the Ontario Certified
Herd Policy.
In Guelph, it was common to see
him in the morning on and around the
university campus walking 2- 3 German
Short-haired Pointers. Dogs were always a big part of his life.
Peter returned to Paisley often after
purchasing a tract of land along the
Saugeen River. In his retirement, he
spent summers looking after the acreage, his trees and his cottage while enjoying life with Annie, golfing, playing
tennis and visiting with friends. He was
also very active at the Village by the
Arboretum when not in Paisley, being
one of the earliest seniors to move in to
the complex. He was one of the original
participants in various groups
including the book club, SENSA, poker and bridge clubs,
peer learning group, village
singers and Tree Talk. Peter
was happy to initiate a “lively”
discussion with anyone at any
time. He was very well read,
well informed and always
looking to learn something
new.
Peter, Pete, PGO, Doc, Uncle Pete,
Dad, Gampy, Great Gampy, thank you
for enriching our lives. You will be
missed greatly!
At Peter’s request, there will be a
private immediate family gathering only. Memorial donations may be made to
the OVC Pet Trust or The Guelph Arboretum if desired.
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Lorne Majury

n loving memory of a dear husband
Lorne, who passed away fourteen
years ago – August 2nd 2003.
Gone are the days we used to share.
The gates of memory will never be

closed.
knows.
regrets.
forget.
missed.

I miss you more than anyone
With tender love and deep
We who love you will never
Always remembered and sadly
Micky
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